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to Eidfjord

Agurtxane Concellon - without title
Kirsti van Hoegee - Light Trap - mounted on the light poles
Siri Kvalfoss - It is just so beautiful
Guro Øverbye - Egenverd / Self-worth

Unni Askeland 			
-
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Installations in Bu along the
pedestrian and cycle path
down to the Hardanger
bridge

The kiss - a lot Of water under The bridge you must remember this a kiss is just a kiss -

Guro Øverbye - Play #1
Peder Istad - Diamonds
Svein Nå - Sixty circles and 100 new
Johild Mæland - Moelvenbrakka

Kunstlandskap Hardanger
www.kunstlandskap.no

Mellom Himmel og Fjord
Mellom Himmel og Fjord. SJÅ! is a project, with the duration of
3 years (2014 - 2016) with art in the landscape under the
direction of artistic organization Harding Puls. Project manager
is Solfrid Aksnes, Aud Bækkelund and curator Kjell-Erik Ruud.

Bu - along the pedestrian and cycle path down to the Hardanger bridge.
Agurtxane Concellon from Spain, and lives in Eidfjord. She is professional photographer.
									

Owner of the art is

Kirsti van Hoegee

In the project “Light Trap” the artist has collected insects from different light sources in
Hardanger. The insects navigate by the moon, but are distracted by artificial light and
			
their lives end in these light sources. Through photography and installations based
			
on everyday objects, the artist puts a focus on issues of environment and the collective
			
consciousness linked to it.
								
The artwork is sponsored by
Siri Ø. Kvalfoss 		

In her work she wishes the public to reflect on how beautiful and elegant the wolf is.

Guro Øverbye		
			

Weighed and found too forgetful. The human being behind the diagnosis, do you
see it? Practise makes perfect. Practise much.

Unni Askeland
		
		
		

”a kiss is just a kiss
a sigh is just a sigh
the fundamental things apply
As time goes by”

“and when two lovers woo
They still say I love you
On that you can rely
no matter what The future brings
As time goes by”

Guro Øverbye
			
			

An homage to the ferry and a welcome to the bridge. The experience of art is a men
tal voyage. A place to seek refuge and return strengthened from.
Have a good journey.

Peder Istad 		
			
			
			

In the recent focus on extraction of minerals from the mountains of Western Norway,
Peder wishes to research and stir the imagination of what may be hidden in the 		
depths of these beautiful mountain massifs surrounding us here at Bu. In his work
‘Diamonds’ crystal-like forms have protruded through the human made road cut

Svein Nå 		
			

Lives at Nå. He usually works with textiles, mainly tapestries in a minimalistic
expression. He has also created many art installations in the landscape

Johild Mæland

The ‘Moelven’ barrack has been a work barrack used in construction sites in the 		
mountains in Sauda, by Folgefonna (the glacier), at Ulven, and as an office barrack
in Fyllingsdalen, Mongstad, Kolsnes, Askøy, and Åsane. The exterior bears witness of
a rough work life. The interior, however, is filled with new dreams, - created by old
memories.

			
			

Brakka er lånt ut og frakta av

Art in the landscape also at Utne, along the road to Mælen in Herand and in Norheimsund
Støtte i 2014 - 2016 til prosjektet

Jondal kommune

Hardanger Kulturråd
Regionalt Næringsfond
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